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[Although the official documents refer to but 	camp, there is solid 

evidence that there was another, on what 1..1 knoFfn as "the lower coast", at Algiers, 

also the location of a government military installation. After the Bey of Pigs fiasco 

I saw film of the second camp on TV. 

lArectly north o 14ew Orleans, accross the 32-mile causeway that con. ects 

it with the northern shor of Lake Pontchartrain, is luindeville. To the east of 

Mandeville end slightly to the south, connecteli by US. Route 190, is Lacombe. //* !moo 

g;1 01:14 a/1-U 
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1040111110114.44mmi..... put up the money in two checks 44 	 :•■••■•••• 

totaling M.00. Thee was a :,.:20.00 check from which he wanted each of the "boys" 
3 

to get Z10.00 because "they had no money", and a i',30.00 check to pay the fare of one. 

I ringuier cashed both checks. Both were issued August 1, 1963. 014i'4.- .;a1.1  V" ,̂  

(Note to editor-1 have both checks) 

s5:t.ta-Atay19...ai 

At this point Liebeler interrupte tringuier. Before again quoting 

he exact testimony, with nothing omitted, let me interject that Carlos 

0_uiroge has a different versions. quiroga says he 



66.1-4Ac 
91A1 

p kfr( a41- 
8th line up, 04147-att-9.P-1Eigeu-i-a-r4jk 
ti•hi 1.'474 grit-low: 
Or did he make a mistake, or have his own _special code In the building at 107 

111.0- R o)i  to " 
Camp Street, the 

	

	 Caire, who was connected with the anti- 
_ o, 

Castro Cuban groups, o4=e had an office. It was On the seventh floor, on the .anal) 

or 	
kar ivio AfriA 	JI4W 44(1(44 

6th line up, add qr cr "JaZank ouca.--; 

The numbers go from 1030 to 1034. In the covered-over 

passageway on that side of 1030 is a small fruit stand. It's number is 10301. 	/fl/ 
 

I- WV /4C' ta 

2nd up, "agated" should be "staged". 

.Street side, oprosite the-amp street entrance. ',sire says uswald applied for a 

job with him, claiming public-relations experience. It should by now not surprise the 

reader to learn that %sire is one of the multitude who were not called as witnesses 

by the Commission and should have been. His "ew urleans reputation is excellent. He 

is considered a generous man , easliy touched. He says he lost about 110,000 on 

his effort to help the "Crusade", that about '!',1,000 was raised, and kmxxxxxamtm - 

that some of it was "pocketed-A- 141441-bt. 

That he was not called as a witnessw is not because the FBI was unaware of 

these things. Caire complains that their questionings s4-kdaa "cost me about 100 

hours" of time. 

444/G( 447pd-  &-seil,e,d, 1;9 4,Crf-tV1VPLL eAV14( tttM, 



107 

2nd line up. 'Nelson" Delgado 



AA. itAte7' e 

116A 

5,et-kk 

717v 

o me one of the most fascinating of the ravelled thread/the :;omnission's 

lawr rs lc. ft henP-ing  is en FBI retort of I4 ovember 25, 1963, the first regular wm k 

lay efter the assassination. It is Viir in file 75, tke one of the larger ones, .44*.; 
connections .. )1 04')  

*5 page Sit 677 of the second volume. it would seem to indicate the intelligence 

en Oswald who could not have been Lee Harvey us:veld. But the Commission's lawyers 

wi;e4wistent. As they ignored all the abundant proofs of Lee Harvey's intelligence 
4-4,)  

gsninerans, so they left for the future the revelation of the real me.gaing of 

this, one of the very first, ?BI interrog3tions; 



ll6C 

Ah: what the mind can do with en us raid, not Lee ilsrevy, in this sort 

of relationship/ with one of the organizations so well-known as CIA groups; With 

its suppression by the Commission, in whose files it exists, whet else can one do with 

it save Ignore it And with the monumental biographical assessment of Oswald, the 

major part of the Commissionts work and, from whet he has since said, the major 

pert of Wesley Liebeler's, how can one possibly ignore this intriguing item made 

more so by its suppression the fact that all elements of government from tin 

investigators to the members of the Ijommission, told us none of' the things we must know 

about this? 

It canot be ignored. It compels conjecture, and it demands answer. 

Was this vsweld a relative of ex Lee Harvey': If this is so, with Lee Hervey 

then in Russia, can it be inferred that when he was in Russia he had a relative 

,:ho had connections with U.3. intelligence, the CIA's If this, in turn, is true, does 

-this indiCate anything about Lee Herveyttlie4^Ativis t441-44-14.4- tt 

Lee Harvey was not the only one of his name in the empjmy of the Reilly 

Coffee Company, his place of work once he got settled in i4ew Orleans and got a 

Any connection here' 

The l'sirly Coffee company is eccross the street from the then Main Post 

Office, which figures in this story, next doer to the Capital City Garage, where 

the FBI and Secret Liernice cars iveresilor were and where Lee Harvey hung 

out, end a block away from th-- ilewman building, to which we will come in due time, 

where other center-stage actors in intelligence operations and in the drama of Oswald 

,n 'mew Orleans could have ben found, 

How the commission could ignore this only its personnel can tell. And they 

should tell us why. Again, this omission is not consistent with a complete or an 

honest investigation, and the sup-ression make more signifisant the unmistakable 

intelligence involvement that is central to the theme. 



169 

Begin line 6 with "After", pu, comma after date in next line, and delete 

"The next day". 



170A 

Bee use of his bravery before the Lompission and his determination not to 
oi.44;4$.4.-r 

be intimidated or diverted by the FBI, Andrews' Ite4er in the Garrison probe is a 

special kind of tragedy. It if also a measure of Garrison's dedication, for he and 

Andrews are friends. 

The first of Andrews' grand-jury appearances was on March 9, In advance he 

told the press, when asked if Shaw and Bertrand were the same man, "I don't know if be 

is end I don't know if he isn't." Subsequently he pretended disinterest end was quoted 

as saying "1 should care less" (sic) amdmtbetzWswatrt about thism identification. Oswald, 

he said, had become Uust a vague memor;leportex5freely. 	comented that his -nswers to 
/46-4/4414.447,644)  

their questions were "contradictory". 	 the prediction lh 

that he would be indicted end his 	 t he would be. His prediction was good and 

he won his beta)On Thursday, &arch 16. The charge was perjury. 
ailegedrez., 

When Sam baonk Zelden, Andrews' friend and lawyerTi,czm4bJm=erlack of 
Adnesaira- 	r r/14'" 

of specific detail in this indictment, Andrews was reindicte
C 
 on April l 	

4 
 The specifica- 

tions, added end to end, are more than 11 feet a-f--#4.ped=peraee long. Among the interesting 

revelations in the fragments of testimony released by the gran 
Y 
jury is this account 

of when end how Andrews met "Bertrend"f in response to U  question about Shew's height: 

"I see him on TV "" He is a tell cat - I don't believe the person I know as 

Clay Bertrand is as tall as him. I don't know. I Can't say yes, and I con(t say no. 

AS God is my judge I have to go beck to the same thing I am telling you - I go 

to a fag wedding reeeption - and he is standing up and he is well dressed - I 

don't measure the guy..." 

On the voice: "I cannot say positively...the voice I recall is somewhat 

similar to this cat's voice...deep, cultured, well edicated voice - he don't talk 

like me."' 

Andrews acknowledged knowing Ferrie and having handled Carlos !viarcello's 

deportation defense, rich also involved Ferris as investigator. 

5 14" a 



170E 

try 
,:ea4P-4941w. joinWthe lon -  list of witnesses and the later analysts in 

reporting essential questions had not been asked of him as 5 Gcmmission witness. 

In his picturesque and initimeble way Nnomg these he ticked off the time end 

c4rcumstances of his meeting Bertrand, at the "fag wedding", seeming: 0
1, 
 not uncommon 

tolerant 
social event infew urleens. 

A week aftr the-/indictment Andrews filed a :A00,000 damage suit against 

Garrison, alleging de rivetion of his civil rights. 
P. lit 4- 
As son es

et
Pob Scotto spn--t-- 	 interview with —ndrews 1 sent 

it to Garrison. Here are a few excerpts from it: 



insert on 225, line 11, after Mffili "who" 

reportedly had his own connections with CIA-sponothred Cuban exile groups 

and 



Add goose hunting: 

22 / ,AtIL 311 

TO9 vas, in foot, possibly history's most unusual 7oose hunt. Ferri() carried 

no guns ;ith him.gattemz3mmom:Ettmtbrzida7x4kmaa He did not shoot - did not even 

pretend to shoot(I-any of the birds. 

• 



250 A Insert as par 3 on 250 

Nor is it only whet is g"nerelly understood as homosexuality the kini 

of departure from sexual norm that ft contaminates the already sickening story of 

11"/"r 12̀ "71-1  
the murder of President. The degeneracy and depravity are al# loathsome they 

ara 
cannot be n 	 in a book of general distribution. They are, in fact, like 

A,64 /1/ itt L ri 
an extension of the classical works of the study of pathological sex. If theme 

i7ikip-)1414 	 some oFtt4h,  
pre-etri-se, were not already ample exposition of their illness, thramer-mvn blended it 

their lusts with exhibitionism, performing their acts not in 	 avinp: 

m-tion pictures taken and shown. It is nauseating and revolting that all the hecseltx*.ti 

combinations end permutations of the extravagent and imaginative perversions 

of these tortured and sick men must be part of the accounting' of the assassination. 



Page 251 

The correction five lines up, "(noti) major ", should read "(now 

captain)" 



N (4,.‘ 	41.00 

inss-rt on 	footnote ;.7 0 lines up: 

-qiis is the most common and least logical of the govrrnment's unvaryinp; 

misspelling of the name of the young priest. The proper spelling was immediately 

*Iz? / 4i.e/ 

available to the government which, on all levels, was not intereste4w ithe correct 

spelling was available from the Dallas phone book. His parents live at 723 worth 

Oak Cliff Boulevard. The correct spelling is "Machann". The pronounciation is 

like Wean". I here use the most common t4=0.440101dicsoucc=ny=o-e misspel 
	

7107 	tho 

ge.vertiaaft-t in the hope it will result in least confusion. Iv iTeekr drat' 714-047 



367 

delete from lines 11 and 12,2 after "Walker", beginling with comma, ",his interest 

in running guns to Cuba". 

Lines two through six up, delete entire paragraph. 

368 

Line 11, change "does" to "did" and add footnote indication at end of line, after 

"persuade". 

The text of the footnote is attached. 



Page 376, eth line up: shot et, not shot 
Inn. 3 t* PI AA 

,nrsediataly lea yore 3984; I Imola of admiceareas two other r I agents said to 
SO t- 

he v had 8 similar relationship with %ben sroups 	I car.:_ot no-s reveal my source,/ 

Womme can of name them. 



406 

6 up zkmosiii replace "7183 " with "and many of the other characters in this 

story were" 



add Eanister 

,441t 40-1 	,L0 

The wily l'ainster was a professional anti-Communist. He sew reds eveuvhere 

and in everything. Me was available to speak on the subject, armed with the dubious 

proceedings of the various federal and state legislative committees, 
Especially 

was he fond of citing the opinions of the House Un-American Commit ee,. wh
ose first 

44- C 	1.4,Y) 

chairman, Martin Dies, is a current darling of the J ohn Birch tiaa.ple and 
whose 

successor, J. Parnell ''homes, went to jail from Congress. 

Banister served as stabs "special adviser" to the Louisiana American 

Legion's so-called "committee on un-American Activities", where his v
irulent 

racism was no disqualification. At that time the chairman of this com
mittee was 

festus (right)Brown. Banister rendered similar "services" to other organizations. 
Numerous witnesses are still alive who will testify in Garrison's 

investigation that Banister was CIA, that ha was involved in every Am
erican 

clandestine operation in Latin America during the time he ran his "de
tective" 

agency, and and ,i-t—the_ex..traait*--qf his 	s ion on the race question, should 
that 

be pertinent in the testimony. If Belihster puts the CIA in perspectiv
e, it is their 

focus, not ours. 

41,1 

His own intimietes of the radical right considered him fanatical on t
hese 

two subjects whdch in his mind were identified, race and what 
he called "Communism". 



415, 

$1 
line 12, add after "forgetting.", "according to the report, 



Newman bldg. 

"o matter how closely and carefully you study the ee-4de federal reports 

of theta alleged "investigation" of Oswald's use of a return adCtress that 'could 

automatically direct responses to the virulently anti-Castro side, you will not 

learn - not even have rea.•on to suspect, that Newman turned his records over to 

federal agents, who never returned them'. 



4154zInmextxstomemsitthxtjnazzlo 

, after line 6 

The truth, acmrding to Newman, is thetr5uy Bwini Banister talked 

me into letting them move in". (Banister personally was no blessing as a 

tenant. He died owing eight months' rent.) 



423, et end 5th line up: 

It was not -ven a decent pretense of en investigation or an intelligent sham 

of re orting. One smell example is whet could have been learned from "ewman, 

or what was suppressed from the reports i it was le-rned, that he had seen 

Arcache, (Luirol7e, Vartin and Ferrie together in Banister's office and all of 

them in Mancuso's cefe in the street-floor corner of the buildinc7, next to 

Ben:ster's office. (Mancuso declines to tali. Is asked him.) 



Perkchester Apartments, living but two blocks apart. -Aesda knew Arcadia well. 

kaaa4qc Arcacha introduced Di,‘ to Ferrie. 
A11.4; 
-Haso‘new GuyAnister and he was, 

fkati-Rott5M-RtutoTrd--lialrier: 
411, 471, above extra space at bottom: 

If he did not make the napers andN 

(::---- 
,I4 it was not of interest to '7erren C. deBrueys and the FBI it is r.o44.1-6 

nontheless a fact that Davis was well known to the other characters with leading roles 

in the story of Oswald in JAew Orleans. AOW Davis and Arcache were neighbors in the 

although again it was of no interest to the FBI, a witness to the famous Oswald 

handbill distribution. He stood on the corner and watched Bringuier break it up 

"Ia. 
in 	operation that helped Oswald establish his intelligence "cover". 

Davis knew Oswald. Ha was intr 
y  
duced tectIm7by Carlos Quiroge. Although the 

official documents, save for one I found buried in the Archives, all refer to Quirogals 
,_,_____- 	

ii 

as a solitary effort (that single document being the report of a neighbor that once 

two men visited Osweldl, Davis acknowledges he did, in fact, accompany U..eve d. Either 

debrueys didn't ask this or, as often happened with the FBI reporting of its inquiries, 

did not record it. 

Had deBrueys asked Davis, or had he recorded Davis's answers, the files we 

suratsixsskiorzziMictun and evidence would show not the oringuier nonsense that # 

the camp was forced to close down because of the alleged espionage but that those 
I 

who lived near it complained of the shooting and the owners were apprehensive ire 

because of the discovery of explosives so close to it. DeVis was not secretive about 

these things. only the FBI and deBrueys were. 

so-called effort to "penetrate" ?pmela Oswald's phoney "Fair Play For Cube Oomitittee 



Pag- 429, 3rd line up, Rodriguez, not Gonzalez 

'6,"7.7.3;WAWW.**.Z*VsiGROPPAW51-441RETT.. CRWANAWITTIPr ilan- rr$341-OrAS9FVP 



Incrt on -, as line 5 

:hat these locumcnts in not show and shnuld, what p-rh...Ips explains all 

21e.ser 
the raps 	omis!ions, the ovious things .;,46.14;ter seena he—so- 

Com issinn  cont 

the ontecedents of the Cuban 

Revolutionary '.;ouncil. It is so completely a cr2ature of the :IL. th.7 CIA ordered 

its or oni:Lation. 
9.mee4e reigAIL.J14.1 

904,e/ T, is a matter of public record. It 	Rtrliet 
L,- 

74 Cf,16"-  
Cart:Anly it was no secret fro the 7overnment that broufnt fbr-iuto existence. 

7rior to the fiesco of the nay Fit Pigs the C.4. imarmam 	worried about he 

acrimonious disputes and disagreements betwnen the major *Pis Anti-Castro groups. 

Ac,ordingly, on garch 18, 1931, at the Zkywnys Motel in 

miami, the CIA ordered an amalgamtion between the two major ,soups, the Fr-nte 

Revolucinaario Democratic° ant the Movimiento Revolucionario del Pueblo. fix 

days later 	 Tony Verona of the ?rente and .7enolo Ray 

(friend of T3ylvia udio's par-ants) of !IRP signed the concord under which ;Tose 
tea 

!aro Cardona became head of the .',,a4ae,s--P.azol . 

rom the first there was no pretense. The CRC was the CIA. rk24; ;=1-e 

;;_r_z..a.eme- e=1:1 	Tracy, 3arnes of the CIZt circulated the draft o the 

fi st ;RC "manif uto" t:.rough hi ,;!her echelons of ter cov,.-nment. Arthur ,7chl.siL:er, 

former Preilential essistent, found it "a document so overwrou,:ht in tone and 

sterile in thought that it made me wonder what sort of people we ware/Ian in to 

sand bck to 17,vAna". In "A Thoucand nays" Ochleoeiner has lon7thy possaes on 

the CRC and its organitinn, lnmia9tion rand control hy the United -1-Aes Govern- II  
, 3.6,-/.4 	nye." 	s 	41-  MO) 

rent (243ff), including hl- 	embarras.-ment when he 	. sent to flacate 	- 444 
44,kc 

the CRC leaders,Oter the =ay of :1.Z.9u„,w..6.40F=e64.=6? held as virtual =Iu cantives 

n 

vt t'ac ety:adonel air iv 	at ape-Locka, ne;Irldif3ml. 


